SUPER QUICK & DIRTY READINESS ASSESSMENT FOR xAPI

Are your tools & platforms ready for xAPI?

- Elearning authoring tools
- Mobile apps
- Games & game-based learning
- Performance support tools
- Reinforcement / Reminder
- Instructor-led & virtual classrooms
- Learning management system(s)
- Learning record store(s) (conformant)

Are your strategies, processes & people ready?

- Data drives our performance processes.
- We have rigorous training eval processes.
- We have data on what people do on the job.
- The whole org uses data to make decisions.
- We care about the effectiveness of training.
- We care about the experience of training.
- The org has a clear reason for change.
- Business leaders care about better data.
- IT is involved in my xAPI exploration.
- The L&D team is excited & ready for xAPI.
- Learners will appreciate better outcomes.